(DRAFT) AGENDA
Virtual Meeting – Bremerton Planning Commission
(Subject to PC approval)
October 19, 2020
5:30 P.M.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81413138701?pwd=MFhKck94OERjeXhmSUlzcWw4bnhpUT09
Webinar ID: 814 1313 8701
Password: 898358
One tap mobile:
+1 253 215 8782,81413138701#
US (Tacoma)
I.

Dial by your location:
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)

CALL TO ORDER

II. CLERK CONFIRMATION OF QUORUM
III. CHAIR CALL FOR MODIFICATIONS TO AGENDA
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: September 21, 2020 meeting

V.

PUBLIC MEETING
A. Call to the Public: Public comments on any item not on tonight’s agenda
B. Public Hearing:
1. Zoning Code Amendments for Accessory Dwelling Units (BMC
20.46.010)
C. Workshop:
1. Discussion of amendments for the Shoreline Master Program (SMP)
Periodic Update

VI.

BUSINESS MEETING
A. Chair Report: Nick Wofford
B. Director Report: Andrea Spencer
C. Old Business:
D. New Business:

VII. ADJOURNMENT: The next regular meeting of the Planning Commission is
Monday, November 16, 2020
Planning Commission meeting packets are available on-line at
http://www.BremertonWA.gov/AgendaCenter/Planning-Commission-4
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CITY OF BREMERTON
PLANNING COMMISSION
MINUTES OF VIRTUAL MEETING
September 21, 2020

CALL TO ORDER:
Chair Wofford called the regular meeting of the Bremerton Planning Commission to order at 5:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Commissioners Present
Chair Wofford
Vice Chair Tift
Commissioner Coughlin
Commissioner Mosiman
Commissioner Pedersen
Commissioners Excused
Commissioner Rich
Quorum Certified

Staff Present
Andrea Spencer, Director, Department of Community Development
Allison Satter, Senior Planner, Department of Community Development
Garrett Jackson, Senior Planner, Department of Community Development
Isaac Gloor, Planner, Department of Community Development
Jon Rauch, Bremerton Kitsap Access Television (BKAT) Staff
Sarah Lynam, DCD Project Assistant, Department of Community Development
Others Present
Dan Nickel, Watershed Company
Alex Capron, Watershed Company

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
THE AGENDA WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
VICE CHAIR TIFT MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF JULY 20, 2020, AS PRESENTED.
COMMISSIONER COUGHLIN SECONDED THE MOTION, WHICH CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY, WITH
COMMISSONER PEDERSEN ABSTAINING.
PUBLIC MEETING
Call to the Public (public comments on any item not on the agenda)
Chair Wofford asked if there were any comments from citizens.
Roy Runyon, Bremerton, advised that Bremerton is a 1st Class City, which means that citizens retain the right of initiative
and can create legislation if the City Council is unable or unwilling to act. He reported that he recently drafted a new initiative
related to accessory dwelling units (ADUs). He recalled that the City Council did not adopt the changes recommended by the
Planning Commission to make the ADU regulations less restrictive, and he doesn’t think it is appropriate to wait any longer.

He referred to the Comprehensive Plan amendments that will be the subject of the Commission’s public hearing, which talk
about the availability of affordable housing and changing the density. He stressed that the changes won’t be meaningful without
also amending the ADU ordinance to make it less restrictive. He outlined the items included in his proposed initiative as
follows:
•
•

Eliminate all of the design criteria for ADUs. He questioned why there should be a more restrictive standard for
ADUs compared to single-family residential construction.
Allow more than one ADU per lot. There should be a formula that allows people with large lots to develop multiple
ADUs with a minimum square foot requirement. For example, an additional ADU could be allowed for each 4,350
square feet of property, keeping in mind the setback requirements, etc.

Mr. Runyon said he will closely monitor the Planning Commission and City Council discussions and actions related to ADUs
going forward, and will modify his initiative accordingly. He said he is prepared to take the proposal to the people for a vote.
It is time to make the appropriate code changes to get more affordable housing in the City. Currently, there are only two new
ADUs created each year in the City. With the initiative, he is hopeful there will be 20 new ADUs per year. Talking about
affordable housing is only effective if appropriate code changes are made to enable private property owners to develop ADUs
on their properties.
Chair Wofford closed the public portion of the meeting.
Public Hearing: Comprehensive Plan Amendments for the 2020 Docket, Related to Establishing a Minimum Density
Threshold
Ms. Satter advised that the Planning Commission is being asked to hold a public hearing and provide a recommendation to the
City Council. She reviewed that the Commission held a workshop in January to discuss the amendments. Since that time, staff
has conducted the environmental review and completed agency and public outreach. Following the Planning Commission’s
recommendation, the City Council will conduct a public hearing (tentatively scheduled for October 21st) and make the final
decision.
Ms. Satter advised that the proposal before the Commission includes both a Comprehensive Plan amendment and an associated
Zoning Code amendment to implement the Comprehensive Plan amendment. She explained that the Comprehensive Plan is a
blueprint document that establishes the vision, goals and policies for how the City will grow in the next 20+ years. With the
exception of subarea plans, the Comprehensive Plan can only be amended once a year. The Zoning Code implements the
vision, goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan through the development standards and design guidelines in Bremerton
Municipal Code (BMC) Title 20. It addresses standards such as height, setbacks, lot coverage, etc. There is no limit on how
often the Zoning Code can be amended.
Ms. Satter reminded the Commissioners of the approval criteria that must be considered when reviewing Comprehensive Plan
amendments:
•
•
•
•

Is it compliant with the Washington State Growth Management Act (GMA) and other City plans and documents?
Is it compatible with the existing and planned development patterns?
Will it not negatively affect the City’s ability to provide urban services?
Will the proposed changes bear a reasonable relationship to benefiting the public health, safety and welfare?

Ms. Satter also reminded the Commissioners of the approval criteria that must be considered when reviewing Zoning Code
amendments:
•
•

Is it compliant with other City, State and Federal Codes, regulations, and ordinances?
Is it consistent with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan? If a Comprehensive Plan amendment is
required, approval of the Comprehensive Plan amendment must occur prior to or concurrently with the Zoning Code
amendment. They must be consistent.
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Ms. Satter advised that the proposed amendment would change the minimum residential density citywide from 5 dwelling
units per acre (du/ac) to 6 du/ac. Following the January workshop, the Commission asked staff to analyze if 7 du/ac would be
appropriate. However, based on public feedback, staff is only proposing to increase the minimum to 6 du/ac. She reviewed
that the Washington State Legislature passed House Bill (HB) 1923 in 2019, which encourages cities to increase opportunities
for more residential capacity. The bill offered a menu of options to increase the supply of affordable housing. The City
reviewed these options and agreed to consider the following three:
•
•
•

Establish a minimum density of 6 du/ac. (subject of September 21 public hearing)
Amend the ADU regulations. (subject of October 19 Commission public hearing)
Amend the Zoning Code to address cluster housing and cottages. (briefing scheduled for early 2021)

Ms. Satter pointed out that the minimum density option requires both a Comprehensive Plan amendment and a Zoning Code
amendment, whereas the other two initiatives under HB 1923 only require a Zoning Code amendment.
Ms. Satter advised that the amendment would apply to new development in the Low-Density and Medium-Density Residential
zones, as well as four zones in the Downtown Subarea Plan (Downtown Multifamily Residential 1 and 2 and Downtown 1 and
2 Family Residential). As proposed, the Comprehensive Plan would be amended to change the minimum density in these zones
from 5 du/ac to 6 du/ac. The Zoning Code would also be amended to change the minimum density from 5 du/ac to 6 du/ac.
The maximum lot area would also be changed from 7,712 to 7,260 square feet.
Ms. Satter shared examples to show how a 1- acre parcel could be developed based on the current 5 du/ac per acre versus the
proposed 6 du/ac. She also shared an example of a recently-approved subdivision with a density of 7 du/ac. She provided
examples of existing development in the City to illustrate what development at 6 du/ac might look like:
•
•
•

Dibb Street between Robin Avenue and Eagle. The property was developed at 6 du/ac and the average lot size is
7,114 square feet.
8th Street between Olympic Avenue and Rainier Avenue. The property was developed at 10 du/ac and the average lot
size is 4,350 square feet.
Dockside on Osprey Circle between Cormorant and Widegon Court. The property was developed at 5 du/ac and the
average lot size is 8,700 square feet.

Ms. Satter shared examples of recent development in Bremerton, noting that very few plats were subdivided at the minimum
density. The range was between 7 du/ac and 13 du/ac. She summarized that, as per the Buildable Lands Review, projects in
Bremerton are currently subdividing at an average of 10 du/ac citywide, so this change to the minimum will not likely affect
development.
Ms. Satter emphasized that the amendments would not require existing lots and homes to squeeze in extra units. They would
only impact future subdivisions and development. The proposal would change the minimum density, but the maximum density
would remain the same, and there would be no changes to the zoning maps, either.
Ms. Satter reported that two public comments were received. One expressed opposition to the amendment and the other was
generally supportive of increasing residential density but had other ideas for the Commission to consider.
Chair Wofford opened the hearing for public comments.
Roy Runyon, Bremerton, said he supports the proposed amendment. However, he suggested that, if they want to encourage
increased density, the Commission should also look at other development regulations that drive up the cost of development,
such as impact fees. If the cost of development is higher in Bremerton than in unincorporated Kitsap County, then the City is
losing out and is not meeting the intent of the GMA. He asked the Commission to consider what changes it can recommend to
the City Council to make residential development in the City more affordable. While the proposed amendment is a step in the
right direction, they also need to consider other practical changes that will make it easier for developers to increase density.
Chair Wofford said the Commission seeks input from time to time about what can be done to make development easier and
more feasible for contractors. Director Spencer pointed out that while there are general facility charges to hook up to the
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water and sewer systems, the City of Bremerton hasn’t adopted any impact fee ordinances. On the other hand, Kitsap County,
Port Orchard and Poulsbo have all adopted transportation impact fee ordinances.
Kevin Walthall, Bremerton, voiced support for the proposed amendments. However, he asked if they would hold any
implication for duplexes to meet the minimum requirement. He also asked if the amendments would alter the setback
requirement in single-family and multi-family residential zones. If not, he could see the setback requirements becoming a
stumbling block for developers. He voiced his support for allowing duplexes, which would help developers meet the minimum
requirement. Ms. Satter pointed out that the maximum density requirement actually has more impact on duplex development
than the minimum density requirement, since the goal is usually to fit more units on a lot. Because the amendments would
only apply in the low-density and medium-density residential zones, it is likely that developers will choose to construct singlefamily homes rather than duplexes. She said the amendments would not reduce the setback requirement, since developers are
successfully developing at 8 and more du/ac and can still meet the current setbacks.
Chair Wofford closed the public portion of the hearing.
Vice Chair Tift referred to the public comment, which indicated support for the proposed amendment but wanted the minimum
density to be mandated. He asked if that was practical. Ms. Satter answered that, once adopted, the amendment would
establish a minimum of 6 du/ac for all new subdivisions, and it would become a mandate. The only exception would be if a
property owner wants to retain one larger lot where his/her home is located. While the entire property might not meet the
minimum density requirement at the time of subdivision, the property where the house is located would be subdivided at a later
date to meet the requirement. That provision would not change, recognizing that Bremerton has a lot of existing development
and people have a desire to keep their one house and subdivide the rest of the lot they aren’t utilizing.
Vice Chair Tift asked if developers have indicated support for the proposed amendment. Ms. Satter said the proposal was
sent to the Kitsap Building Association and the real estate group, but they have been silent on the matter since most developers
are already developing at a higher rate.
COMMISSIONER COUGHLIN MOVED THAT THE COMMISSION RECOMMEND THAT THE CITY COUNCIL
ADOPT THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING CODE AS
DETAILED IN THE STAFF REPORT AND ATTACHMENTS AND BASED UPON THE FINDINGS AND
CONCLUSIONS INCLUDED IN ATTACHMENT D. COMMISSIONER PEDERSEN SECONDED THE MOTION,
WHICH CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
Public Workshop: Discussion of Amendments for the Shoreline Master Program (SMP) Periodic Update
Mr. Jackson introduced Dan Nickel and Alex Capron, from the Watershed Company, the consultants hired to assist the
department with the Shoreline Master Plan (SMP) update. He explained that this is a workshop for discussion and education
purposes, and no formal decisions will be made at this time. It is anticipated that the project will be completed in mid-2021,
and updates will be provided to the Commission over the next several months.
Mr. Jackson explained that the SMP is a set of state-required policies and regulations that are intended to protect state
shorelines, promote public access to the shorelines, and ensure that uses that need to be located on the shoreline have priority.
In addition to updating the SMP, the City will also update its Critical Areas Ordinance (CAO) for consistency with the SMP
and other limited changes.
Mr. Jackson advised that the SMP applies to “Shorelines of the State,” which are waterbodies that meet certain criteria. The
shoreline jurisdiction is generally areas that are located within 200 feet of a high-tide line, some larger lakes and streams and
other exceptions. Examples of those in Bremerton include Lake Kitsap, portions of the Union River and Gorst Creek, and all
marine waters. He shared an example of a shoreline designation map, noting that the colored lines follow waters that are
regulated by the SMP. Each of the colors represents a different shoreline designation and they correspond closely with the
zoning map designations. For example, the Low-Density Residential Zone has a Single-Family Residential Shoreline
Designation. He explained that the shoreline designations were assigned based on an analysis in the Inventory Characterization
Report. The report was done in 2013 and took a snapshot of existing development on Bremerton shorelines and identified
shoreline resources they wanted keep. For example, the area located south of Gorst was designated as Urban Conservancy
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because it is an environmentally-sensitive area they want to preserve, and the area around the shipyard was designated as
Industrial based on existing development. Areas that are waterward of the high-tide mark were designated as Aquatic.
Mr. Jackson explained that the state requires jurisdictions to update their SMPs every eight years to ensure they are compliant
with current state laws and changes in local plans and regulations and to incorporate new or improved data and information.
The periodic update will not re-evaluate the ecological baseline, which was established as part of the 2013 comprehensive
update that is used to determine no net loss. The ecological baseline is a snapshot inventory that established what the City’s
shorelines currently look like. It identified the ecological situation, the areas that were degradated, and the areas that had
environmental resources. One of the main goals of the SMP is to assure no net loss of the 2013 baseline.
Mr. Jackson referred to the Gap Analysis Report (Attachment A), which was prepared by the Watershed Company and points
out areas that the City has to improve upon in order to be compliant with the update process. He explained that staff will
propose a number of amendments as part of the proposed update, and a full draft of the proposed amendments will be presented
at a future workshop. He shared examples of the anticipated amendments to both the SMP and CAO as follows:
SMP Amendments
•

Definitions. This section will be amended to be consistent with the state. For example, an updated definition for
“floating residences” will be included. In addition, some definitions that are located in the nonconforming section of
the SMP will be moved to the definition section of the SMP.

•

Exemptions. The exemptions for Shoreline Substantial Development Permits will be updated to be consistent with
what is available from the state.

•

Applicability. A statement will be added to clarify that the SMP doesn’t apply to federal lands. Currently, there is
no statement that the shipyard is not part of the SMP.

•

Restoration Projects. Some of the dimensional standards for restoration projects will be updated.

•

Nonconforming Structures. The amendments will look at the applicability of the code as it pertains to certain
structures and the proportionality of mitigation required in some of those cases. For example, is the amount of
mitigation required for a small addition proportional to the expansion?

•

Shoreline Buffer Reduction Options. They are looking at minor revisions to this section to clarify buffer averaging
provisions and to ensure that no net loss is achieved. Currently, the buffer averaging calculations are complicated,
and the goal is to make them simpler.

•

New Sheridan/Harrison Center Subarea Plan. Amendments will align the SMP with the new subarea plan that
was recently adopted.

•

Vegetation Management Plan Allowances. Portions of this section will be updated to provide relief for singlefamily property owners. The plan is required with any new shoreline development. It provides a snapshot of existing
vegetation and describes how a developer will mitigate and add native vegetation to buffer areas.

•

Consolidation. All of the SMP policies will be consolidated into one chapter. Currently, they are scattered throughout
the document, and it would read much more clearly if they were located in one section.

•

Climate Resiliency. Proposed language would be added for climate resiliency. As the department learns more about
the ongoing effects of the global climate, it is important to ensure that the knowledge is represented in the
environmental documents.

•

Minor Mapping Changes. Minor updates to the Shoreline Environment Designations will be made to reflect new
information and improve consistency with zoning.
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CAO Amendments
•

Wetland Buffers. The existing buffer requirements for wetlands will be clarified to be consistent with the Department
of Ecology (DOE) guidelines.

•

Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas. Other minor amendments will be made to provide flexibility within
Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas.

Mr. Jackson announced that an online tool will be launched on October 1st to orient the public to the SMP update process. A
full draft of the proposed amendments will be presented at a Planning Commission workshop on October 19th. The state has
some specific requirements for the City to accomplish, one being a shared public comment period and shared public hearing.
The joint public comment period will occur in November, and the joint public hearing is scheduled for November 16th. It is
anticipated that the draft update will be presented to the DOE for an initial determination of compliance with DOE standards
in January of 2021, and the Planning Commission review and recommendation, if necessary, will occur in February 2021.
Local adoption will likely occur in Spring 2021. He emphasized that all of the dates are tentative at this time, and staff will
take as much time as needed with the Commission and public to work through the process.
Mr. Jackson said that the online open house that will launch on October 1st is one way to engage the public and ensure they
are involved in the SMP update process. It will review background information and project timelines so the public can
understand the issues that are being addressed and provide comments. It will also provide an opportunity for the public to sign
up to be notified of future actions on the update.
Roy Runyon, Bremerton, asked how many individual property owners/developers have been impacted by the current SMP
and what their costs have been. He noted language regarding flexibility and minimizing the impact of the SMP and said he
would be interested to see what that information shows. He recommended that this data be presented to the Commission, City
Council and public for background.
Sue Plahn, Bremerton, asked if the slide set from the staff’s presentation could be made available to the public. Ms. Satter
answered that it would be sent to all of the property owners who received notification of the workshop.
Vice Chair Tift asked if the Vegetation Management Plan applies in the event that the shoreline is damaged during
construction. Mr. Jackson answered that the Vegetation Management Plan is intended to repopulate the buffer areas as
mitigation for the development and not just those areas disturbed during construction. It identifies how much of the buffer area
should be populated with native vegetation and trees.
Commissioner Mosiman recognized that the presentation was intended to be just an overview. However, as they get into
more detail at future meetings, he would like clarification on the following:
•
•

•
•

Attachment A, Page 6, Item e, which talks about the difference between timber harvesting and timber cutting. It would
be helpful to have a map showing where timber harvesting might take place within the City.
Attachment A, Page 23, Item 9, which references a specific Washington Administrative Code (WAC) provision
regarding public access requirements. It would be helpful for the Commission to see the actual WAC language to
know what is being referenced. Years ago, a map was provided to show where public access was located within the
City of Bremerton. If they are considering changes to public access, it would be helpful to have that map to provide
some reference about what changes would take place and where.
Attachment A, Page 24, Item 12, which has to do with climate change resiliency as it relates to bulkheads. Bulkheads
are important in marine environments, and they have an impact on the upland of property owners. It would be helpful
to have clarification on the City’s policies relevant to sea level rise.
Attachment A, Page 24, Item 14, which has to do with the portionality and scale of development. Would a developer
be required to provide an entire buffer with native plants? Are you changing the residential permitting requirements
to be simpler? He supports simplicity but without losing the ability to make the kinds of changes and impacts the City
wants to see for the environment.
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Commissioner Mosiman asked if the tribes have been informed that the City is in the process of updating its SMP. He would
be curious to know what their interest might be.
Commissioner Pederson referred to Attachment A, Page 24, Item 12 and said he is also curious about the City’s policies
relevant to sea level rise. Olympia’s 2019 Sea Level Rise Plan is referenced, and he is interested in learning more about what
that plan entails. He asked staff to provide a link to the plan prior to the next workshop. Ms. Satter said staff is working on
climate resiliency documents, and other documents related to this effort have also been prepared. Information will be sent to
the Planning Commission soon about a recent Kitsap County study related to sea level rise.
BUSINESS MEETING
Chair Report
Chair Wofford acknowledged the citizens who participated in the Zoom meeting and thanked those who provided input.
Director Report
Director Spencer reported that staff is settling into the new normal. There have been a lot of permit applications, and remote
operations are going smoothly. A fun statistic showed that more than 1,000 people were able to engage with the online materials
that were made available during the Eastside Employment Center planning process, which is encouraging to note. At this time,
the City will proceed with digital meetings until there is a change in the governor’s order.
Old Business
There was no old business.
New Business
There was no new business.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
Respectively Submitted by:

______________________________
Andrea L Spencer, AICP
Executive Secretary

______________________________
Nick Wofford, Chair
Planning Commission
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Commission Meeting Date: October 19, 2020

Agenda Item: V.B.1

CITY OF BREMERTON, WASHINGTON
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA TITLE:

Public Hearing for Zoning Code Amendment: Changes to Development
Standards for Accessory Dwelling Units

DEPARTMENT:

Community Development

PRESENTED BY:

Isaac Gloor, Planner,
(360) 473-5281 or isaac.gloor@ci.bremerton.wa.us
Allison Satter, Planning Manager
(360) 473-5845 or allison.satter@ci.bremerton.wa.us

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This packet is the proposal for amending the Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) code. The State of
Washington and the City of Bremerton are currently experiencing a housing shortage that has led
the region to some of the highest housing prices in the nation. In 2019, as part of an effort to
increase the supply of housing, the City was awarded a grant from the Department of Commerce
in order to implement new State recommended guidelines for increasing urban residential building
capacity in the form of ADUs. There are several categories of the Bremerton Municipal Code that
the City is proposing to revise:
A. Increasing minimum size requirements.
B. Removing parking requirements.
C. Removing owner occupancy and ownership requirements.
D. Minor modifications to the requirements for grandfathering date and minor modification
of the design standards (these are staff and Commission initiated amendments and not
part of the State guidelines)
Additionally, this packet presents other potential code amendments for the Commission to
consider. While these amendments are not included within the City’s recommended code, any of
them may be incorporated into the Commission's recommendation for code update to the City
Council.
The Planning Commission held a workshop in May of this year to discuss potential ADU
amendments. At that meeting the Commission was largely supportive. However, the Commission
directed Staff to consider stricter design standards. Staff has considered the Planning
Commission’s guidance and public comments, and summarizes the results within this packet. Staff
anticipates that by adding / revising the code language as identified in Attachment A, the code
will provide better flexibility for projects, and will result in a more housing options within
Bremerton.

ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment A: Proposed Amendments to BMC 20.46.010 ADUs (Revised)
Attachment B: Findings and Conclusions of the Planning Commission
Attachment C: Written Public Comments received during this process.
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Move to recommend the City Council adopt text amendments to BMC 20.46.010 as
detailed in Attachment A, based upon the Staff Report and the Findings and Conclusions
presented in Attachment B.
Planning Commission Public Hearing – October 19, 2020
(Revised – Page 13 & 14, and Attachment A)
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BACKGROUND
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU) – also referred to as accessory apartments, second units, motherin-law homes, or granny flats – are additional living quarters on single-family lots that are
independent of the primary dwelling unit. The separate living spaces are equipped with kitchen
and bathroom facilities and can be either attached or detached from the main residence.

In 1993, the State required most Washington Cities and Counties to adopt ordinances that allowed
for and encouraged ADUs, and this was when the City of Bremerton first amended the zoning code
to allow them. In the time since, the ADU code has been amended multiple times. Most recently,
in 2017, a proposal was brought before the City Council to remove the owner occupancy
requirement and add additional design standards. Prior to this, code required the property owner
to reside at the primary unit or in the ADU for at least 6 months of a year. Instead of eliminating
the owner occupancy requirements, the City Council decided to raise required owner occupancy
from 6 months to year-round, and they adopted stricter design requirements.
Presently Staff receives a few ADU applications each year, but we discuss ADU requirements
several times a month with interested individuals. Most of these inquiries do not result in
applications to construct ADUs. Many owners are not able to abide by the current ADU
requirements, and as a result of this, the City processes very few ADU permits.
In 2019, Washington State passed into law a new bill, House Bill 1923, aimed at increasing ‘Urban
Residential Building Capacity’. This law contains several specific housing recommendations in order
to achieve that goal. One of these recommendations relates to Accessory Dwelling Units, and
includes the specific code recommendations detailed later in this report. In May of this year, Staff
presented proposed ADU amendments to the Planning Commission at a public workshop. The
Planning Commission was supportive of the proposed changes, but one Commissioner expressed
support for the owner occupancy requirements, and requested that design standards be not
completely removed. On the following pages are the amendments that were presented in the
workshop, as well as changes based on the Planning Commission’s recommendations.
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BACKGROUND

Development of accessory dwelling units can be traced back to the early twentieth century, when
they were a common feature in single family housing. As suburbs continued to be a prevalent form
of housing development, the rapid growth of suburbs reinforced the high demand for lower-density
development and ultimately led most jurisdictions to prohibit ADU construction. In spite of the
zoning restrictions, illegal construction of ADUs continues in communities where housing stock
does not meet demand.

HOW TO REVIEW THIS DOCUMENT
As mentioned in the Executive Summary, Attachment A is the Staff Recommendation for edits to
the ADU code for compliance with the Washington State Legislature request. However, this packet
does include other amending code options that the Planning Commission may consider. These
options are both provided to the City via public comments and the result of feedback from the
Planning Commission from the previous meetings. These alternative code options have been
through environmental analysis and agency and public outreach.
In order to represent the scope of changes to the ADU development standards, each ADU code
section with potential changes are summarized in the following pages.
In this document, the existing code is within blue brackets. Recommended code changes will be
represented within green brackets, and alternative code changes that the City has also considered
are represented within orange brackets.

EXISTING CODE IN BLUE BRACKETS
RECOMMENDED CODE AMENDMENTS IN GREEN BRACKETS
ALTERNATIVE CODE AMENDMENTS IN ORANGE BRACKETS
If the Commission desires to recommend an alternative option to the City Council, staff will assist
the Commission on an amending motion. An example of the amending motion is:
Move to recommend the City Council adopt text amendments to BMC 20.46.010 as detailed
in Attachment A, with the exception that subsection (c) shall be Alternative B (for
the number of ADUs that can be allowed per lot), based upon the Staff Report and
the Findings and Conclusions presented in Attachment B.
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NUMBER OF ADUs: 20.46.010(c)

The City does not recommend any changes to this code section, and any changes would be
beyond the scope of House Bill 1923. However, public comment has suggested that the City should
consider an increase to the number of allowed ADUs. Because of this, the City conducted
environmental review for the following alternatives:
Alternative A:
Only one (1) ADU may be created per lot. The lot shall only contain one (1) single-family dwelling
unit and one (1) ADU. One (1) attached ADU and one (1) detached ADU may be created per lot.
The lot shall contain one (1) single family dwelling unit and a maximum of two ADUs.

Alternative A would allow for two ADUs per lot, but the lot would only be permitted to
contain one ADU of each type: one attached and one detached ADU.

Alternative B:
Only one (1) ADU may be created per lot. The lot shall only contain one (1) single-family dwelling
unit and one (1) ADU. Two (2) ADUs may be created per lot. The lot shall contain one (1) single
family dwelling unit and a maximum of two ADUs.

Alternative B would also allow for two ADUs per lot. The ADUs could be attached or
detached.
If either Alternative A or Alternative B were the preferred alternative of the Commission, the City
would recommend that the code should require the 2nd ADU to provide one additional off-street
parking spot and restrict parcels to no more than one driveway. Although BMC Title 11 states that
two driveways on most single-family lots are not permitted, it would be helpful to have it repeated
in this section for clarity.

Detached
ADU in rear yard

Attached ADU
in converted Garage
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Existing Code: Only one (1) ADU may be created per lot. The lot shall only contain one (1)
single-family dwelling unit and one (1) ADU.

SIZE OF ADUs: 20.46.010(e)
Existing Code: An ADU shall be subordinate to the principal unit. The ADU shall be limited to not
more than sixty (60) percent of the principal unit’s total habitable floor area with the following
exception:

Currently, Code limits the size of ADU’s to 60% of the principal unit’s habitable floor area. This has
the potential to penalize the owners of smaller homes by possibly requiring a potential ADU to be
too small to be economical. The proposal is to change the size restrictions to a maximum ADU
square footage of 60% of the primary structure, or 1000 square feet, whichever is larger. This is a
requirement in order to be in conformance with State recommendations.
The City of Vancouver, British Columbia, has had similar ADU requirements for years, with a
maximum ADU size of 900 square feet. In 2018, Vancouver completed a survey (linked here) of
tenants and owners of detached ADUs (note: in Vancouver, detached ADUs are largely known as
‘laneway houses’). The finding was that the primary desire from occupants of detached ADUs in
the city was to have more interior living space. Design standards will be utilized in order to ensure
that ADUs remain a distinct development type from other forms of residential units. Development
coverage standards will still apply to residential lots. For instance, in the R-10 zone, the maximum
that a lot may be covered by impervious surfaces is 60%. Thus, if the existing structures and
pavement occupy 40% of the lot, new ADU construction could only occupy a maximum of 20% of
the lot area (for a total of 60% lot coverage).
Additionally, the recommended code change updates the size exception section of the code. This
section allows the square footage of an internal ADU to encompass an entire existing floor. This
section is proposed to stay functionally identical, but the cut-off construction date will be updated
from January 1st, 2017 to December 31st, 2020. This will allow more recently built houses to take
advantage of this feature, while still prohibiting new construction of oversize ADUs.
Recommended Code:
An ADU shall be subordinate to the principal unit. The ADU shall be limited to 1,000 square feet or
not more than sixty (60) percent of the principal unit’s total habitable floor area, whichever is
greater, with the following exception:
(1) To encourage the compact infill development and use of existing single-family homes,
if a residence that was constructed or remodeled prior to January 1, 2017 December 31,
2020, is proposed to be divided into a principal unit and an ADU, the Director may allow
equal square footage for the principal unit and the ADU if the ADU is located completely on a
single floor of the existing residence. This does not apply to detached ADUs
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(1) To encourage the compact infill development and use of existing single-family homes, if a
residence that was constructed or remodeled prior to January 1, 2017, is proposed to be
divided into a principal unit and an ADU, the Director may allow equal square footage for the
principal unit and the ADU if the ADU is located completely on a single floor of the existing
residence. This does not apply to detached ADUs.

DESIGN OF ADUs: BMC 20.46.010(f) & (g)

Currently, code requires that the appearance of the building remains that of a single-family
residence. It also requires that an ADU architecturally blend into the existing neighborhoods, have
a roof of an equal or greater pitch as the main unit, and have eaves that project at least 12 inches.
The owner must choose at least four standards from a list that includes options such as dormers,
bay windows, shutters, and brickwork. Additionally, ADUs cannot have entrances on the same
façade as the principal unit, and they cannot have exterior stairways on the street frontage side of
the unit.
Some of these design standards have proven to be barriers to the creation of ADUs. In particular,
staff commonly encounters parties interested in converting existing structures to ADUs that are not
capable of complying with the provision that the roof must be “of equal or greater pitch as the
principal unit”. The City of Bainbridge Island has simplified their design standards to simply state
that: ‘Accessory dwelling units shall be designed to maintain the appearance of the primary
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Existing Code:
(f) Any ADU shall be designed so that the appearance of the building remains that of a singlefamily residence and should architecturally blend into the existing neighborhoods through careful
design. Unless the ADU is limited to only interior remodeling of an existing single-family dwelling, a
proposed ADU shall meet the following design standards:
(1) Exterior Finish. The exterior of an ADU shall have siding and roofing which in color,
material and appearance are comparable to the predominant materials of the primary
dwelling unit and/or characteristics of the neighborhood.
(i) Roofing. A roof of equal or greater pitch as the principal unit.
(ii) Eaves. The minimum projection is twelve (12) inches.
(2) Detailed Design. All ADUs shall provide detailed design using at least four (4) of the
following architectural features:
(i) Trim to denote all building’s roof lines, porches, windows and doors that is at
least three (3) inches wide;
(ii) Dormers;
(iii) Gables;
(iv) Recessed entries;
(v) Covered porch entries;
(vi) Offsets in building face or roof (minimum sixteen (16) inches);
(vii) Bay windows;
(viii) Decorative cornices and roof lines;
(ix) Shutters;
(x) Brickwork, masonry or stucco;
(xi) Any alternative feature providing visual relief similar to the options listed
above provided it must be approved by the Director.
(g) The entrance to an attached ADU shall not be on the same facade of the structure as an
entrance to the principal unit. Exterior stairway shall not be constructed on the street-frontage side
of the principal dwelling unit.

Amendments of this code section are not required to be in compliance with the new State
recommendations of HB 1923. Additionally, at the May Workshop with the Planning Commission,
interest was expressed in maintaining some design standards in order to ensure that new
development does not appear too box-like. With that in mind, the City is not recommending a
complete removal of the design standards for ADUs. However, in order to facilitate the
construction of more ADUs while still ensuring good design, the City recommends the following
amendment:
Recommended Code:
(f) Any ADU shall be designed so that the appearance of the building remains that of a singlefamily residence and should architecturally blend into the existing neighborhoods through careful
design avoids the appearance of a duplex. Unless the ADU is limited to only interior remodeling of
an existing single-family dwelling, a proposed ADU shall meet the following design standards:
(1) Exterior Finish. The exterior of an ADU shall have siding and roofing which in color,
material and appearance are comparable to the predominant materials of the primary
dwelling unit and/or characteristics of the neighborhood.
i. Roofing. A roof of equal or greater pitch as the principal unit.
ii. Eaves. The minimum projection is twelve (12) inches.
(2) ADU Entrance Placement. Entrances to attached ADUs that are visible from a right of
way, not including an alley, must follow one of the following criteria:
i. A placement at a lower apparent elevation from the street than the primary
unit entrance;
ii. A placement of the ADUs entryway on a different façade than the entrance
of the primary unit.
iii. A modulation of the ADU façade of 25% of the length of the façade of the
entrance of the primary unit;
iv. Any alternative feature providing visual distinction between entrances to the
options listed above provided it must be approved by the Director.
(2 3) Detailed Design. All ADUs shall provide detailed design using at least four (4) of the
following architectural features:
i.
Trim to denote all building’s roof lines, porches, windows and doors that is
at least three (3) inches wide;
ii.
Dormers;
iii.
Gables;
iv.
Recessed entries;
v.
Covered porch entries;
vi.
Offsets in building face or roof (minimum sixteen (16) inches);
vii.
Bay windows;
viii.
Decorative cornices and roof lines;
ix.
Shutters;
x.
Brickwork, masonry or stucco;
xi.
Any alternative feature providing visual relief similar to the options listed
above provided it must be approved by the Director.
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dwelling as a single-family dwelling…’. The City of Seattle, in a recent comprehensive reform of
their ADU code, has removed the vast majority of their design restrictions, only maintaining
standards for ADU entrances on certain facades. Removing design restrictions is becoming a
popular method to encourage more diverse types of ADUs.

(g)
The entrance to an attached ADU shall not be on the same facade of the structure as an
entrance to the principal unit. Exterior stairway shall not be constructed on the street-frontage side
of the principal dwelling unit.

ADU
Entrance

Under current code requirements, this ADU entrance would not be allowed as it is located on the
same façade as the entrance of the primary unit. The recommended code amendment would
allow this entrance, as it is at a different apparent elevation when viewed from the street.

In addition to the recommended code on the previous page, the City has also conducted
environmental and internal review of the following alternatives:

Alternative A:
Complete removal of the design standards: section (f) and (g) of BMC 20.46.010.

Alternative A is a suggestion that the City received via public comment. While reducing
design standards is an emerging trend in various cities across the Pacific Northwest,
removing the entirety of this code would be beyond the scope of House Bill 1923. However,
the City does not currently regulate the design of single-family houses, so Alternative A
would bring ADU standards in line with those of other housing structures in our singlefamily zones.
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This recommended code reduces some requirements, while ensuring that ADUs do not
resemble duplexes by requiring separate standards for the designs of ADU entryways. It
would allow for ADU entrances on the same façade as the entrance of the principal unit,
but only if the entrance was designed to be visually distinct.

PARKING REQUIREMENTS: BMC 20.56.010(h)
Existing Code:
Accessory dwelling units shall provide one (1) off-street parking space in addition to that which is
required for the principal unit. When adding an ADU, all driveways and areas used for loading,
parking, and maneuvering vehicles on the parcel shall have a paved surface.

According to US Census Data from 2018,
14.4% of Bremerton’s households do not own a
vehicle, comparable to Seattle at 17.3%, and
much higher than Washington as a whole at
6.9%. In Portland, widely considered to be the
leader in the US on ADU construction, no
parking is required to be provided for ADUs.
Despite this, 63% of Portland’s ADUs still
provide an off-street parking space, and
according to a State of Oregon study, the
impact of ADUs on parking standards is
negligible. The State of Oregon’s determination
was that unless factors change substantially
from what they observed, “the fear that ADUs
harm parking conditions will have little rational
basis”. This is partly because ADUs are
dispersed throughout the city, making any
single ADU increase parking demand only
minutely, and typically by much less than other types of residential development. The full study is
linked here. Attached to this report is an online article, which summarizes many of these points in
more detail.
Because of the reasons listed, and in order to comply with State recommendations, the City is
recommending removing parking requirements for ADUs. Potential parking impacts are proposed
to be mitigated via new code that prohibits parking that currently exists from being removed for
the construction of the ADU. In addition, a primary dwelling must have or construct 2 parking
spaces, in accordance with existing residential parking code, in order for an ADU to be permitted.
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Currently, code requires one (1) parking space be provided for an ADU, in addition to the 2
parking spaces that are required for single family dwellings. This has the potential to pose an
unnecessary burden to the addition of some ADUs. One 8’x18’ parking space (the minimum size
permittable) requires 144 square feet of pavement, which can be difficult and expensive to provide
on lots with inconvenient site conditions. In addition, many ADUs are used as housing for aging,
younger, or disabled family members who may not require a vehicle. In these cases, requiring the
addition of a parking space adds cost and reduces usable lot space unnecessarily.

Recommended Code:
Accessory dwelling units shall provide one (1) off-street parking space in addition to that which is
required for the principal unit. When adding an ADU, an ADU is not required to provide additional
off-street parking space. The site must comply with BMC 20.48, off-street parking requirements,
specifically that the required parking spaces for the principal unit shall be provided and that all
driveways and areas used for loading, parking, and maneuvering vehicles on the parcel shall have
a paved surface.

The recommended code ensures that the development of ADUs does not result in a loss of parking
but does not require that more parking must be developed in order to establish a new ADU.

PARKING

A single-family residence with a detached ADU above a garage.
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Existing Code:
The property owner, which shall include titleholders and contract purchasers, must occupy either
the principal unit or the ADU as their permanent residence for all twelve (12) months of the year
Currently, code requires that a property owner occupy either the ADU or the primary residence of
the ADU year-round. This City proposes to remove this requirement in order to conform with State
recommendations. This is an increasingly common choice in areas with a strong need for housing
and is supported as part of the City’s Infill Toolkit. This amendment would mean that both the
single-family dwelling and the ADU could both be rented out at the same time.
Recommended code:
The property owner, which shall include titleholders and contract purchasers, must occupy either
the principal unit or the ADU as their permanent residence for all twelve (12) months of the year.
abide by the following:
(1) International Property Maintenance Code Chapter 3 Section 302 concerning Exterior
Property Areas, as adopted at BMC 17.04.020(f), except those not adopted as enumerated
in BMC 17.04.110, or as amended; and
(2) All applicable provisions in Chapter 6 of the BMC regarding Health and Sanitation including
maintaining nuisance vegetation, proper garbage and refuse containment, and maintaining
the buildings to not qualify as an unfit dwelling, building, structure and/or premise.
The City’s recommended code represents the minimum amendment within the scope of the State
recommendations in HB 1923, with the addition of property maintenance requirements supported
in other sections of the BMC. These are included due to concerns that removing owner-occupancy
requirements would lead to absentee landlords, and thus negatively impact property maintenance.
For the record, there are a few facts that should be considered:
•

Little evidence exists that renters on average maintain their housing units in worse
condition than property owners do, and there is no current code that restricts those that own
single family dwellings from posting them for rent. The City’s previous Commissioner,
Commissioner Nerf, made applicable comments in 2017 about this: he explained that there is
no City code that would prohibit a neighborhood from being rentals, why do we care so much
about the owner-occupied requirement for ADUs?

•

Other Cities: The City of Portland removed owner-occupancy requirements for ADUs in 1998.
Despite this, 64% of Portland properties with ADUs remain owner-occupied. Portland’s
experience with their revised ADU provisions is linked here. Other Washington cities that do
not require ADU owner-occupancy include Gig Harbor, Bainbridge Island, Olympia, Lacey, and
Vancouver. Staff anticipates with this State recommendation, more cities will remove this
requirement.
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Owner-Occupancy Requirements: BMC 20.56.010(k)

Existing BMC Protections: Existing standards in Bremerton’s code currently require that
properties be maintained, whether the property is renter or owner occupied. These
requirements also apply to ADUs. For instance, at BMC 17.04.110, the City adopts the majority
of the International Property Maintenance Code’s third chapter, regarding External Property
Areas. In addition to more detailed standards, this requires that all exterior property areas are
maintained in a clean and sanitary condition. Chapter 6 of BMC, regarding Health and
Sanitation, also contains existing Code that applies to ADUs including maintenance of nuisance
vegetation and proper garbage control. The City recommends that these existing maintenance
standards be cited in the revised ADU code section.

In addition to the recommended code on the previous page, the City has also conducted
environmental and internal review of the following alternatives:

Alternative A:
The property owner, which shall include titleholders and contract purchasers, must occupy either
the principal unit or the ADU as their permanent residence for all twelve (12) months of the year.

Alternative A would also remove the owner occupancy restriction. As implemented, this
code would be identical to the recommended code, but does not provide the property
maintenance citations that the recommended code does.
Alternative B:
The property owner, which shall include titleholders and contract purchasers, must occupy either
the principal unit or the ADU as their permanent residence for all twelve (12) a minimum of six (6)
months of the year after issuance of the occupancy permit for the ADU.

Alternative B is a suggestion that the City received via public comment. It would require
owners of newly established ADUs to live on the premises for 6 months after occupancy is
granted. For ADUs that have been granted occupancy for longer than 6 months, owner
occupancy would not be required.
Alternative B is in violation of the State recommendations in HB 1923, and would disqualify
the City from grant funding if chosen by the Commission.
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•

Existing Code:
An ADU shall have a deed restriction recorded with the Kitsap County Auditor to indicate the
presence of the ADU, the requirement of owner occupancy, and other standards for maintaining
the unit as described above.
The purpose of this section of code is to enforce the owner occupancy requirement. As the City is
recommending that owner occupancy requirements be removed from the ADU development
standards, this section is unnecessary and can be removed.
Recommended Code:
An ADU shall have a deed restriction recorded with the Kitsap County Auditor to indicate the
presence of the ADU, the requirement of owner occupancy, and other standards for maintaining
the unit as described above.

NONCONFORMING ADUs (REVISED)

No current code exists regulating non-conforming ADUs distinctly from other non-conforming
structures or uses. The City is considering code that would allow some unused garages located on
the property line and other existing structures, that under current code may go underutilized, to be
used as ADUs. Since the publication of this Staff Report, a proposal to resolve this issue has been
developed.
This alternative code was
developed due to the
public inquiring during
this process on how to
resolve the restrictions to
convert an existing
structure to an ADU.
Throughout the years,
the City has had many
requests to convert
existing garages to ADUs
as the garage is too
small for today’s cars; it’s
underutilized space. This
has always been a
This garage does not conform to the development standards for dwellings in its zone.
challenge, as ADUs must
The potential future proposal could allow it to be converted to an ADU.
meet the underlying
zoning requirements such as setbacks (such as the 15’ from front property line). To address this
specific concern, and other similar issues, the following is being proposed for the Public Hearing:
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DEED RESTRICTION: BMC 20.46.010(I)

k) Conversion of existing detached structures: To encourage the compact infill development of
existing structures throughout the City, a detached ADU may be permitted in an existing structure
that does not comply with certain development standards provided the requirements of this
section (20.46.010) are met. The following shall apply to all development seeking to utilize this
provision:
(1) The structure must have been constructed prior to December 31, 2020. The structure
must either have received a City or County building permit, not needed a permit at the time
of construction, or be recognized as a structure per the Kitsap County Assessor records.
(2) The structure must meet, either currently or through permitted remodeling, the
requirements of the Building (BMC Title 17) and Fire (BMC Title 18) code for habitable
structures.
(3) The conversion of an existing structure to an ADU, with no expansions, may be exempt
from:
(i) Compliance with the development standards for setbacks, height, and lot
coverage, of the underlying zone.
(ii) Compliance with the ADU provisions of 20.46.010 related to size and design,
except as provided at BMC 20.46.010(k)(4).
(4) An existing structure may be enlarged or extended, or structurally altered provided the
following provisions are met:
(i) The enlargements do not violate underlying zone requirements. Except that
structures that do not conform to the setback requirements may expand up to 20%
of the gross floor area, and to the building line, provided these enlargements do not
further violate setback requirements.
(ii) The enlargements do not cause the entire structure to exceed the ADU size
requirements of 20.46.010(e).
(iii) Any altered or new facades shall have siding and roofing which in color,
material, and appearance, match or compliment the predominant materials of the
existing structure.
(iv) Architectural features shall be provided on altered or new facades as outlined in
BMC 20.46.010(f)(3), except that the Director may modify these requirements to
reasonably fit the scope and scale of the alteration or expansion. The modifications
may include that the required architectural design features be installed on street
fronting facades to provide for greater public benefit.

CONCLUSION:
Staff believes that these revisions reflect the input received by the Planning Commission at the
May workshop. The proposed amendments satisfy the recommendations of House Bill 1923, meet
the standards of the Comprehensive Plan, and help bolster items in the City’s infill toolkit.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that Planning Commission review the materials provided, conduct a Public
Hearing, consider testimony and move to recommend the proposed amendments to the City
Council for adoption.
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Attachment A

REVISED 10/19/2020 (New Section K)
Staff Recommended Amendment for Accessory Dwelling Unit
Planning Commission Draft: October 19, 2020
(Anticipated final decision by City Council December 16, 2020 (tentative date))
To see existing Code in its entirety, please click here.
Changes are shown in legislative mark-up: Text additions are underlined, text removal is
strikethrough. All text changes are in red text.
Example: Removed this section Added this section.
20.46.010 ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS.
An accessory dwelling unit (ADU) may be permitted anywhere a new or existing single-family dwelling
unit (hereafter, "principal unit") is allowed. Accessory dwelling units are exempt from the density
requirements of the underlying zone and shall be subject to the following requirements:
(a)

An ADU shall comply with the development standards of the underlying zone for the principal unit

including setbacks, height, and lot coverage or BMC 20.44.060, accessory structures setbacks for
detached ADUs.
(b)

An ADU may be attached or detached from the principal unit.

(c)

Only one (1) ADU may be created per lot. The lot shall only contain one (1) single-family dwelling

unit and one (1) ADU.
(d)

Manufactured homes may be allowed as an accessory dwelling unit provided it complies with the

design criteria of ADUs and must comply with BMC 20.46.040, manufactured home provisions, excluding
BMC 20.46.040(a)(2) and (6) regarding size and roof pitch.
(e)

An ADU shall be subordinate to the principal unit. The ADU shall be limited to 1,000 square feet or

not more than sixty (60) percent of the principal unit’s total habitable floor area, whichever is greater,
with the following exception:
(1)

To encourage the compact infill development and use of existing single-family homes, if a

residence that was constructed or remodeled prior to January 1, 2017 December 31, 2020, is
proposed to be divided into a principal unit and an ADU, the Director may allow equal square
footage for the principal unit and the ADU if the ADU is located completely on a single floor of the
existing residence. This does not apply to detached ADUs.
(f) Any ADU shall be designed so that the appearance of the building remains that of a single-family
residence and should architecturally blend into the existing neighborhoods through careful design avoids
the appearance of a duplex. Unless the ADU is limited to only interior remodeling of an existing singlefamily dwelling, a proposed ADU shall meet the following design standards:
(1) Exterior Finish. The exterior of an ADU shall have siding and roofing which in color, material
and appearance are comparable to the predominant materials of the primary dwelling unit
and/or characteristics of the neighborhood.
i. Roofing. A roof of equal or greater pitch as the principal unit.
ii. Eaves. The minimum projection is twelve (12) inches.
(2) ADU Entrance Placement. Entrances to attached ADUs that are visible from a right of way,
not including an alley, must follow one of the following criteria:
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i. A placement at a lower apparent elevation from the street than the primary unit
entrance;
ii. A placement of the ADUs entryway on a different façade than the entrance of
the primary unit.
iii. A modulation of the ADU façade of 25% of the length of the façade of the
entrance of the primary unit;
iv. Any alternative feature providing visual distinction between entrances to the
options listed above provided it must be approved by the Director.
(2 3) Detailed Design. All ADUs shall provide detailed design using at least four (4) of the following
architectural features:
(i) Trim to denote all building’s roof lines, porches, windows and doors that is at least

three (3) inches wide;
(ii) Dormers;
(iii) Gables;
(iv) Recessed entries;
(v) Covered porch entries;
(vi) Offsets in building face or roof (minimum sixteen (16) inches);
(vii) Bay windows;
(viii) Decorative cornices and roof lines;
(ix) Shutters;
(x) Brickwork, masonry or stucco;
(xi) Any alternative feature providing visual relief similar to the options listed above
provided it must be approved by the Director.
The entrance to an attached ADU shall not be on the same facade of the structure as an entrance

(g)

to the principal unit. Exterior stairway shall not be constructed on the street-frontage side of the principal
dwelling unit.
(h g)

Accessory dwelling units shall provide one (1) off-street parking space in addition to that which is

required for the principal unit. When adding an ADU, an ADU is not required to provide additional offstreet parking space. The site must comply with BMC 20.48, off-street parking requirements, specifically
that the required parking spaces for the principal unit shall be provided and that all driveways and areas
used for loading, parking, and maneuvering vehicles on the parcel shall have a paved surface.
(i h)

When development of an ADU is for people with disabilities, the Director may allow reasonable

deviation from the stated requirements to install features that facilitate accessibility such as those
required by the International Building Code.
(j i)

An ADU shall be required to be served by City water and sewer or an approved septic system.

(k j)

The property owner, which shall include titleholders and contract purchasers, must occupy either

the principal unit or the ADU as their permanent residence for all twelve (12) months of the year. abide
by the following:
(1) International Property Maintenance Code Chapter 3 Section 302 concerning Exterior Property
Areas, as adopted at BMC 17.04.020(f), except those not adopted as enumerated in BMC
17.04.110; or as amended, and
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(2) All applicable provisions in Chapter 6 of the BMC regarding Health and Sanitation including
maintaining nuisance vegetation, proper garbage and refuse containment, and maintaining the
buildings to not qualify as an unfit dwelling, building, structure and/or premise.

k) Conversion of existing detached structures: To encourage the compact infill development of existing
structures throughout the City, a detached ADU may be permitted in an existing structure that does not
comply with certain development standards provided the requirements of this section (20.46.010) are
met. The following shall apply to all development seeking to utilize this provision:
(1) The structure must have been constructed prior to December 31, 2020. The structure must
either have received a City or County building permit, not needed a permit at the time of
construction, or be recognized as a structure per the Kitsap County Assessor records.
(2) The structure must meet, either currently or through permitted remodeling, the requirements
of the Building (BMC Title 17) and Fire (BMC Title 18) code for habitable structures.
(3) The conversion of an existing structure to an ADU, with no expansions, may be exempt from:
(i) Compliance with the development standards for setbacks, height, and lot coverage, of
the underlying zone.
(ii) Compliance with the ADU provisions of 20.46.010 related to size and design, except
as provided at BMC 20.46.010(k)(4).
(4) An existing structure may be enlarged or extended, or structurally altered provided the
following provisions are met:
(i) The enlargements do not violate underlying zone requirements. Except that structures
that do not conform to the setback requirements may expand up to 20% of the gross
floor area, and to the building line, provided these enlargements do not further violate
setback requirements.
(ii) The enlargements do not cause the entire structure to exceed the ADU size
requirements of 20.46.010(e).
(iii) Any altered or new facades shall have siding and roofing which in color, material,
and appearance, match or compliment the predominant materials of the existing
structure.
(iv) Architectural features shall be provided on altered or new facades as outlined in BMC
20.46.010(f)(3), except that the Director may modify these requirements to reasonably
fit the scope and scale of the alteration or expansion. The modifications may include that
the required architectural design features be installed on street fronting facades to
provide for greater public benefit.
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(l)

An ADU shall have a deed restriction recorded with the Kitsap County Auditor to indicate the

presence of the ADU, the requirement of owner occupancy, and other standards for maintaining the unit
as described above.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
OF THE CITY OF BREMERTON PLANNING COMMISSION
Summary:
Proposed amendments to the Bremerton Municipal Code related to Accessory Dwelling Units.
I. FINDINGS OF FACT
1. Project Description:
The proposed amendment includes revisions to Bremerton Municipal Code 20.46.010, Accessory
Dwelling Units, as follows:
A.
Increasing minimum size requirements.
B.
Removing parking requirements.
C.
Removing owner occupancy and ownership requirements.
D.
Changing the design standards.
2. Procedural History:
2.1
Planning Commission Workshops: May 18, 2020
2.2
Washington State Department of Commerce Notice: June 1, 2020 AND October 2, 2020
2.3
SEPA Threshold Determination DNS: May 29, 2020 and October 2 2020
2.4
Notice of Public Hearing: October 2, 2020
2.5
Planning Commission Public Hearing: October 19, 2020
3. Public and Agency Comment:
3.1
At the workshop held on March 19, 2018, two public comments were received:
3.1.01 A. Marcus expressed support.
3.1.02 Russ Shiplet, representing the Kitsap Building Association, expressed support.
3.2
Written comments are summarized below:
3.2.01 Comment 01: R. Runyon submitted a potential code amendment.
3.2.02 Comment 02: L. King is supportive of ADU amendments.
3.3
At the Planning Commission Public Hearing on October 19, 2020, the following
testimony was provided:
.
.
.
.
4. SEPA Determination:
A Determination of Non-Significance (DNS) was issued on May 29, 2020, to date no comments
or appeals have been filed. A subsequent DNS was issued on October 2, 2020 as additional
code revisions were requested by the public for the City to consider.
5. Consistency:
Text amendments to Title 20 shall meet the decision criteria outlined in BMC 20.18.020(d). The
Planning Commission may recommend, and the City Council may adopt or adopt with
modifications, an amendment to Title 20 if the criteria outlined below are met.
(1) It is consistent with the goals and policies of the comprehensive plan;
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Attachment B
Analysis:

The proposed amendments continue to uphold the objectives and goals of the
Comprehensive Plan, and implement the following policies:

The amendment continues to uphold the objectives, goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan such as:
o Policy LU1(B): Coordinate Bremerton’s growth consistent with the Kitsap Countywide
Planning Policies and the Puget Sound Regional Council’s Vision 2040, and state
requirements.
o Policy LU4(C): Provide land use regulations that give opportunities for the
community to have fair access to livelihood, education, and resources.
o Policy LU4(D): On an annual basis review and provide amendments, if necessary, to
the goals and policies and the Land Use Map to address changing circumstances
and/or emergencies.
o Housing Vision: To encourage the growth of Bremerton by strategically locating a
wide variety of housing types throughout the City in a way that protects the
environment and fosters community health.
o Housing Goal H2: Encourage the development of a variety of new housing options
and densities to meet the changing needs of Bremerton’s residents.
o Policy H2(C): Supporting infill development and increased densities and the use of
Low Impact Development (LID) techniques and Best Management Practices (BMPs)
to ensure efficient and cost-effective utilization of existing public utilities.
o Housing Goal H3: Support access to quality and affordable housing for all Bremerton
residents.
o Policy H3(A): Provide opportunities for the production of new housing for all
incomes, ages, and family types through infill by stimulating growth of nontraditional housing types such as townhomes, carriage units, accessory dwelling
units, and duplexes in locations where they will seamlessly infill into the fabric of the
existing neighborhoods.
o Policy H3(E): Eliminate unnecessary regulatory impediments to the development of
affordable housing.
o Goal H4: Implement and coordinate strategies that promote public and private
efforts to facilitate improvements to the housing stock.
o Policy H4(F): Promote increased housing density to provide a broader customer base
for more affordable public services including utilities.
(2) It does not conflict with other City, state and federal codes, regulations and ordinances.
Analysis:
The proposed amendments do not conflict with any other regulations.
II. CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATION
Based on the findings above, the Planning Commission concludes that the proposed amendments
to the Bremerton Municipal Code Title 20 Land Use Chapter, meets the requirements in BMC
20.18.020(d) text amendments, and therefore recommends to the City Council, the adoption of
amendments to Title 20.
Respectfully submitted by:
_____________________________________________
Andrea L. Spencer, Director of Community Development

_________________________________
Nick Wofford, Planning Commission Chair
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Attachment C

Planning Commission Public Hearing:
Zoning Code Amendments for ADUs
Written Public Comments

Comment 01: R. Runyon submitted draft code for the City to consider. Runyon’s
comments are considered in the Staff Report

Comment 02: L. King comments that the City should allow garages to be used as
ADUs.

COMMENT 01

PAGE 1

COMMENT 01

PAGE 2

COMMENT 02

PAGE 1

COMMENT 02
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Commission Meeting Date: October 19, 2020

Agenda Item: C.B.1

CITY OF BREMERTON, WASHINGTON
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM

AGENDA TITLE:

Workshop: Overview of the Shoreline Master Program periodic update

DEPARTMENT:

Community Development

PRESENTED BY: Garrett Jackson, Senior Planner, (360) 473-5289
Garrett.Jackson@BremertonWA.gov
ASSISTED BY:

Allison Satter, Planning Manager, (360) 473-5845
Allison.Satter@BremertonWa.gov

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City is completing a periodic update of its Shoreline Master Program (SMP), along with a
minor update to its Critical Areas Ordinance (CAO) to meet Department of Ecology state
mandates and advancements in best available science (BAS). Proposed SMP and Critical
Areas Code Amendments, as well as Shoreline Environment Designation mapping changes
are provided as part of this meeting with a discussion of changes.
Identified changes are outlined in a Draft Gap Analysis, which documents how the SMP will
address changes to state law, BAS, zoning regulations, and other areas to improve the
usability of SMP regulations, as identified by staff and their consultant. Rationale for these
changes is tied to the Draft Gap Analysis through comment bubbles tied to code amendments,
listing the table and item number.
This periodic update is also limited in scope in that the update is not required to re-evaluate the
ecological baseline established as part of the 2012 update or assess no net loss of shoreline
ecological functions from permitted development since comprehensive adoption.
The City is working toward having a joint adoption process with Department of Ecology as
allowed and outlined in WAC 173-26-104.
ORDERS OF THE DAY
This is a workshop for discussion and education purposes. No formal decisions will be made at
this meeting.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A – Revised Gap Analysis of SMP and Critical Area regulations for SMP Update
Attachment B – Draft SMP Code Amendments
Attachment C – Draft Critical Areas Ordinance (BMC 20.14) Amendments
Attachment D – Commissioner Comments

SMP UPDATE TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
• October 2020: An online open house will be posted at the project website
www.BremertonWA.gov/SMPUpdate
•

October/November 2020: Minimum 30-day City and Ecology joint comment period

•

Nov. 16, 2020: Planning Commission joint Public Hearing with Department of Ecology to
solicit public comment. Planning Commission has the opportunity to provide a
recommendation to City Council about amendments; this is a State requirement.

•

Early 2021: If further public comments are received after Planning Commission’s
November public hearing, an additional Planning Commission Public Hearing may be held
prior to City Council decision.

•

Early 2021: City Council Public Hearing.

PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Planning Commission received a very brief overview of the Shoreline Master Program
update project at the September 21 workshop (for reference here are both the packet and
presentation from that meeting). The purpose of this meeting is to provide the Commission and
public a more in-depth presentation of the code amendments and what the preliminary code
changes may look like and the reasons for the code changes. This packet contains a Gap
Analysis (professional assessment of where the code needs clarification and amendments),
and preliminary proposals of how the new amended SMP and CAO may be revised so that the
Commission and citizens can provide feedback about how the code should be amended.
UPDATED GAP ANALYSIS (ATTACHMENT A)
The City has contracted with an expert firm to evaluate the City’s regulations and identify areas
that need to be revised or amended for more code clarity, and the Watershed Company has
prepared a document called a “Gap Analysis” to document these code sections. The purpose
of the Gap Analysis document is to identify SMP and related CAO regulations that require
updates due to changes to state law (via the Department of Ecology’s periodic review
checklist), best available science, consistency with development regulations and the
Comprehensive Plan, code usability, and overall regulatory flexibility for single-family property
owners. The Gap Analysis document can be used as a crosswalk to identify how changes in
the code came to be. The Commission reviewed a preliminary draft of the Gap Analysis in
September and has been revised to add an item to Table 5-1 to address forestry practices on
certain City lands.
SMP DRAFT CODE AMENDMENTS (ATTACHMENT B)
The provided complete draft proposes several minor changes to the existing SMP document.
Some of the proposed changes are house keeping items like reformatting portions of the SMP
to ensure a more manageable document for individual readers, and additions/tweaks to ensure
consistency with State shoreline requirements. Other changes were a result of working with
individual property owners and State Agencies to find more equitable outcomes for individual
property owners, and consistency with other jurisdictions. Some examples are discussed later
in this report and will be elaborated on at the workshop presentation.
Planning Commission’s 2nd Workshop – SMP Periodic Update
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CAO CODE AMENDMENTS (ATTACHMENT C)
While the SMP regulates shorelines, the CAO regulates other critical areas like wetlands,
steep slopes, critical aquifers, etc. Proposed amendments to the CAO are somewhat limited.
Staff is proposing to clarify wetland buffer requirements and general planting criteria, both of
which are discussed later in this report.
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS (ATTACHMENT D)
At the last meeting, Commissioners had a number of questions regarding the update process.
Staff has provided an inventory of those inquiries and answers to each with Attachment D.
MAPPING UPDATES
Discrepancies in mapping Shoreline Environment Designations (SEDs) have been identified in
the screenshots below with red boxes describing the proposed change. Globally, a change
proposed to the Commercial SED color will help avoid confusion with the Downtown
Waterfront SED.

Planning Commission’s 2nd Workshop – SMP Periodic Update
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Map B.

Map D.

Evaluate potential
alternatives to
designations south
of Evergreen Park

MAP E.
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SMP AND CAO DRAFT AMENDMENTS SUMMARY
The following are examples of revisions proposed with this update, however, please see
Attachment B for all proposed amendments.
I.

Re-Formatting for Reader ease and citation
Many SMP chapters currently have a policies section near the beginning, which may
confuse applicants as to whether they need to address these policies within their
development application. Re-formatting the SMP includes consolidating all policies into
Chapter 2, Goals and Policies, to improve readability and condense regulations. In
addition, document navigation will improve by adding hyperlinks to all chapter
subheadings, allowing users easy access between different regulatory topics.

II.

Vegetation Management Plans
A Vegetation Management Plan (VMP) is a landscaping plan that is currently required
with all development requests in shoreline jurisdiction. The plan is recorded as a Notice to
Title on the property prior to final project approval. As currently written, small projects may
be subject to overly burdensome documentation to comply with VMP regulations.
Currently, development exclusively outside of the buffer must enhance buffer areas.
Through a review of VMP provisions for other
jurisdictions and discussion with Ecology, proposed
revisions for structure expansions outside the shoreline
buffer include limiting VMP documentation to mapping of
existing vegetation and recording presence of native
vegetation as a Notice to Title. Therefore, a buffer will be
revegetated only when directly impacted by proposed
development, thereby removing the required buffer
vegetation enhancement for all projects. The adjacent
image is sourced from the Kitsap County SMP and
illustrates a structure expansion located outside the
buffer requiring no mitigation.
In addition, minor single-family development may forgo bonding requirements when less
than $5,000, as well the requirement that plans/reports be prepared by a qualified
professional.

III.

Shoreline Buffer Reduction
The SMP currently requires some buffer
reductions to compare 60% or more of
like structures within the same numbered
block when allowing a setback reduction.
This is not the most workable system, as
neighboring lots are sometimes not in the
same numbered block. Proposed setback
reduction amendments include a
simplified standard, taking the average of like structures on either side of the subject
property; an example of this in seen in the adjacent image. This simplified standard also
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references VMP revegetation requirements, so it is clear to the applicant that revegetating
the most waterward 25% of the buffer is a requirement, in addition to selecting a shoreline
buffer reduction options/enhancement alternatives proposed under figure 7.010 (b).
Buffer enhancement alternatives proposed include a reduction based upon bulkhead
removal, bulkhead setback, creosote pile removal, green stormwater techniques, or other
approved alternative jointly agreed upon by the Director and Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife. These prescribed enhancement alternatives help the applicant in
meeting net-loss of shoreline ecological functions.
IV.

Nonconforming
To address ambiguity in this code section, proposed amendments include allowing legal
nonconforming structures, uses, and lots within shoreline jurisdiction to exist and, in the
instances of structures, allow for repair, remodel or restoration of the structure in its
current configuration. This change provides flexibility, relief, and predictability to property
owners, while allowing these properties to be properly maintained in the future. These
changes would only effect nonconformities related to SMP regulations, and would not
apply to other regulations codified in the Bremerton Municipal Code or other regulatory
documents.
For expansions of nonconforming structures outside the shoreline buffer, mitigation is not
required. This change is proposed for consistency with proposed changes to Vegetation
Management Plan requirements for work outside shoreline buffers. Mitigation to restore
50% of the required shoreline buffer with native vegetation remains a requirement for
expansions of nonconforming structures. However, expansion provisions do not apply to
overwater homes, including floating homes and on-water residences, as these are a
prohibited use within shoreline jurisdiction.

V.

Consistency with New Downtown Subarea Plan
The changes resulting from the Downtown Subarea Plan allow for building heights that
exceed what the SMP currently allows. Amendments to the height requirements within the
SMP aim to accommodate height allowances captured within the Downtown Subarea
Plan, so long as view corridors are not substantially impacted.
Proposed height limits found within SMP figure 7.090 (b), Height Restrictions, allows an
increase in building height in the Downtown Waterfront shoreline designation, otherwise
found within the Downtown Subarea Plan. This can be achieved when demonstrating no
view blockage from a substantial number of upland residential properties, consistent with
RCW 90.58.320.

VI.

Critical Areas Ordinance
To align with BAS, the City anticipates incorporating the July 2018 Department of Ecology
wetland buffer guidance as a critical areas ordinance amendment. This amendment
results in a re-categorization of wetland habitat scores, where a habitat score of 5 now
falls into the low wetland category rating, whereas before it fell into a medium category
rating. The change results in slightly smaller buffers for lower functioning wetlands, so
long as wetland minimization measures are met. In limited instances where a wetland
habitat score is 6 or greater and an adjacent recorded conservation easement exists
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connecting neighboring Priority Habitats, as defined by Washington State Department of
Fish and Wildlife, a corridor of at least 100 feet must be protected by a similar legal
instrument.
In addition, changes to fish and wildlife habitat conservation area regulations will allow for
more flexible plant spacing requirements with buffer enhancement, allowing a lower ratio
of conifers compared to deciduous trees, as they provide a higher ecological value. Onetime single-family expansions within a fish and wildlife habitat conservation area of 500
square feet or less may be exempt, at the Director’s discretion, so long as native
plantings are placed waterward of the structure at a 1:1 ratio.
The Director may also allow a departure from prescribed buffers through mutually agreedupon buffers, as supported by state and federal resource agencies or tribes. This may
only be exercised when all other options have been exhausted, as a way to garner interagency support of a development, ensuring equal to or greater critical areas protection
without having to pursue a Shoreline Variance.
As a rule, the CAO amendments must be adopted prior to or concurrently with the SMP
adopted changes to incorporate the ordinance by reference, within the SMP document.
VII.

Climate Resiliency
The SMP currently provides no discussion on climate change and sea level rise. To set
the stage for future climate change resiliency efforts, the SMP will benefit from adding
goals to prioritize development that accounts for sea level rise, along with gathering
scientific information to help guide a future climate change strategic plan. Policy
objectives include encouraging development and redevelopment projects that prioritize
the following sequencing action from most to least favorable: avoid, retreat, protect and
accommodate.
As an earmark for future SMP updates, documenting shoreline changes of character,
such as sediment and rates of erosion, are ways to focus resources and regulations on
specific areas that may be more effected than others by sea level rise.

Planning Commission’s 2nd Workshop – SMP Periodic Update
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